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My Life a Full Life News Alert
Redesigning Acute Services – staff update sessions
We are currently half way through the second round of acute specialty redesign
meetings. These meetings are looking in more detail at how these services need to
be redesigned, so they can meet the needs of our local population in a safe,
sustainable way both now and in the future. Clinicians and patient representatives
have come together to redesign services against two target operating models and
to start to examine the potential implications of any change. Firstly, looking at modest reconfiguration;
involving e.g. more collaboration with internal and external partners and redesigning clinical pathways so
that we make the most of people’s skills and increase efficiency and effectiveness. The second, looking at
significant reconfiguration; involving e.g. potentially rescoping what we provide and what we could
potentially transfer back to the Island (e.g. pre and post-operative payments) and what we may need to
transfer off Island or to other providers, to provide the required level of quality, access and affordability for
those who need specialist services.
We have also produced a further update for staff wanting to know more about the process and we are
running a series of staff drop-ins which will give you a chance to hear a short presentation and take part in
an informal Q&A session. There is no need to book, just turn up at the start on the day, dates as follows:
Date
Monday 24 April

Time
12-1pm

Wednesday 26 April
Friday 28th April

4-5pm
12-1pm

Wednesday 3rd May
Friday 5th May
Monday 8th May

1.15-2.15pm
1-2pm
5-6pm

Location
CCG – Apex House, St Cross Business Park, Carisbrooke
Room
School of Health Sciences – Conference room
CCG – Apex House, St Cross Business Park, Carisbrooke
Room
Seminar room 1, Education Centre
Classroom 1, School of Health Sciences - tbc
Education Centre, Lecture Theatre 2

Improving our news and information
We’re currently working on a new and improved website for the My Life a Full Life. We’re
giving it a fresh clean look, better navigation tools, improved accessibility (ability to change
to larger fonts, different languages, browse aloud etc.), easy to read text and much greater
clarity about the different aspects of the new model of care. We will be undertaking some
user testing before the site goes live and will let you know how and when you can share
your thoughts on the new site with us. Watch this space for more updates!
NHS England Next Steps on the Five Year Forward View
NHS England has published its plan setting out how it will deliver practical improvements in areas prized by
patients and the public – cancer, mental health and GP access. The plan also looks at how the NHS can
transform the way that care is delivered to ease pressure on hospitals, by helping frail and older people live
healthier, more independent lives. The work we are doing, as one of the national vanguards to develop a
new care model on the Island, is in line with these aims. You can read the full report and executive
summary via the link below. https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/NEXT-STEPS-ONTHE-NHS-FIVE-YEAR-FORWARD-VIEW.pdf and follow news on Twitter via #futureNHS
Got a story to share? Please tell us more – contact us at MLAFL@iow.gov.uk or 01983 822099 x 3085.

